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     By Odell “Bombito” Aquino

PINUPUNA AT PINAPANSIN

Kidlat Tahimik Artist na Komendyante

pa!?!?  MAYOR Problema sa

Maharlika Rooftop lutasin ninyo

(Cont. on page 2)
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A common sight nationwide this past few days, and who knows

perhaps for the following days or months to come not until Presi-

dent GMA heeds their call. Photo by Odell Aquino

Mayor supports

GMA retention

Police Files

Dignity in the

urban

landscape

We believe that the Golden Rule applies to animals, too.  We don’t accept  the prevailing notion that “people come first”

or that “people are more important than animals.”  Animals feel pain and suffer just as we do, and it is almost always

humans making animals suffer and not the other way around.  Yet in spite of how cruelly people behave towards animals

– not to mention human cruelty to other humans- we are supposed to believe that humans are superior to other animals.
If people want to fancy themselves as being of greater moral worth than the other creatures on this earth, we should begin

behaving better than they do, and not worse.  Let’s start treating everyone as we would like to be treated ourselves.
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BAGUIO CITY –

Mayor Braulio Yaranon ex-
pressed support for the re-
tention of President Gloria

Macapagal-Arroyo saying
the President’s culpability

on the charges against her
remains to be proven

through an impeachment
proceeding.

The mayor said that in

his personal opinion as a
lawyer, the President, apart

from admitting to owning
the voice in the infamous
wiretapped conversation,

did not make any other ad-

Mayor (former FPJ Official Candidate)

supports GMA
retention

mission that can prove
or disprove her guilt on
the charges that she

cheated to win in the
last elections.

Sisterhood council eyes

deeper ties ...on page 3

 
 

Madam
President
Puno na

ang salop!
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Mayor... from page 1

DRINK,
If you

A public service message brought
to you by: RTAS - LTFRB

DRIVE.
Don’t

Mayor orders intensified

waste collection
BAGUIO CITY –

Mayor Braulio
Yaranon has ordered
concerned offices here
to intensify the collec-
tion of wastes in all
barangays here even
as he assured that the
city will impose sanc-
tions against residents
who will not comply
with the mandatory
segregation policy.

The mayor in a
memorandum directed
city environment and
parks management of-
fice acting head
Josephine Chan and
acting assistant head
Nazita Banez to cause
the immediate collec-
tion of all solid wastes
whether segregated or
not in all barangays in
the city to avoid piling
up of trash that can en-
danger the health of
residents.

The mayor how-
ever asked residents
not to be complacent
in the segregation ef-
forts to sustain the
momentum gained in
the implementation of
the policy.
He said the city will
also impose penalties
on residents who will
refuse to follow segre-
gation rules subject to
the kind of sanction
the city will decide
later on.  But as of the
moment, the thrust is
to drum up people’s
cooperation through
continuing dialogues
and information drive.

The waste segre-
gation scheme, which

was first implemented
last May 18 as per Ad-
ministrative Order No.
602 series of 2004 man-
dates barangays to
group their wastes to
biodegradable and
non-biodegradable.
The city originally in-
tended to adopt a no-
segregation-no-collec-
tion scheme.

However, many
barangays are still not
fully complying with
the policy but health
considerations com-
pelled the city to col-
lect even the unsegre-
gated wastes.

The mayor said
his office had been re-
ceiving numerous
complaints on uncol-
lected wastes in vari-
ous barangays thus,
the directive.

The mayor autho-
rized the CEPMO to
render overtime work
to facilitate the waste
collection.

“Likewise the
matter of employing
volunteer sorters de-
riving benefits from
sorted our materials
should also be consid-
ered,” he noted.

The CEPMO
through Banez had ear-
lier urged barangays
here to adopt their own
solid waste manage-
ment system including
penalties for viola-
tions through a
barangay resolution.

This was among
the guidelines being
suggested by the
CEPMO for adoption
by the barangays to
improve the waste seg-
regation process.

Banez earlier
asked the barangays
to submit proposals
on how they can imple-
ment their own waste
management schemes
including other strate-
gies that can improve
the present system.

(Cont. on page 3)

NO to

drugs.
A public service message brought

to you by: Ambiong Jeepney

Operators & Drivers Association

(AMJODA) Headed by Cristio Lagyop

Say

YES
to God,

He said that if indeed there is a cause for
people to believe that the President committed

trickery then this should still be proven subject
to due process of the law.

“There was no admission on cheating and
fraud but if there is, this has to be proven and
best way is through an impeachment proceed-

ing,” the mayor said.
He said the people should not veer away

from due process of the law and must always
uphold the Constitution.

The mayor said his stand is his personal

opinion and does not reflect the position of the
entire officialdom of the city.

He however said that his stand is consistent with
the position of the League of Cities of which

most member provinces are also against the
President’s resignation.

“Apparently, the call for the President’s res-

ignation prevails only in Manila.  I believe the
opposition made by the Cagayan Valley against

people power mirrors the feelings in the prov-
inces,” he said.
He said that if at all the President really has to be

ejected, it should be decided by the majority of
the population and not only by the people of a

certain area.
On the reported plans of other local government

units to set up their own governments, the mayor
said this need not happen.
“I am not in favor of division.  Unity can be

achieved if the people will abide by the rule of
law,” he said. – aileen p. refuerzo

BAGUIO CITY –
Mayor Braulio
Yaranon last week
formed a task force to
charge of implement-
ing the One-Town-
One-Product (OTOP),
an entrepreneurship
program in line with the
Ten-Point Develop-
ment Agenda of Presi-
dent Gloria
Macapagal-Arroyo.

OTOP is a priority
program of the present
administration that
aims to promote entre-
preneurship and create
jobs.

The said program,
according to the
mayor, offers a com-
prehensive assistance
package through con-
vergence of services
from local government
units, national govern-
ment agencies and the
private sector.

“OTOP is a major
vehicle to harness the
city’s competitive ad-
vantage as a major
ecotourism destina-
tion, greens and orna-
mental producers,
prime education center
and bastion of indig-
enous culture and
knowledge,” the
mayor noted.

As per the na-
tional directive relative
to OTOP, the local
chief executive has
been tasked to take the
lead in identifying, de-
veloping and promot-
ing a specific product
or service that has a

Task Force formed to promote

OTOP Entrepreneurship Program
competition advan-
tage.

In his Administra-
tive Order No. 95, the
mayor formed a task
force which he will co-
chair with the head of
the Dept. of Trade and
Industry to serve as
core group in the imple-
mentation of the
OTOP.

It will be com-
posed of executive as-
sistant I of the city
mayor’s office
Trinidad Trinidad as
convenor and repre-
sentatives from the of-
fices of the city plan-
ning and development,
city treasurer,
barangay affairs, city
social welfare and de-
velopment, city coun-
cil committee on mar-
ket, trade and industry
and Depts. of Science
and Technology,
Trade and Industry,
Environment and
Natural Resources,
Tourism, Interior and
Local Government,
Technical Education
and Skills Develop-
ment Authority,
Baguio Benguet Cham-
ber of Commerce, Phil
Export and Silver Craft
Industry Association.

The task force will
coordinate and gather
support from the ap-
propriate agencies and
the private sector I the
development of the
identified priority prod-
uct; monitor and evalu-
ate the implementation
of OTOP programs
and provide assis-
tance necessary in the
development of the
identified priority prod-
ucts. – aileen p.
refuerzo
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BAGUIO CITY –
Councilor Leandro
Yangot Jr. recently pro-
posed a resolution au-
thorizing the grant of
educational assis-
tance to all local gov-
ernment employees in
recognition of their
contributions in pro-
viding quality service
despite the
government’s auster-
ity measures and to
help them cope with
the rising cost of edu-
cation.

He explains that
Administrative Order
(AO) No. 120 of the
Office of the President
dated 07 June 2005 au-
thorized the grant of
Educational Assis-
tance (EA) as a one-
time financial assis-
tance to government
personnel for Fiscal
Year 2005.

And also adds
that a DBM Budget Cir-
cular Numbered 2005-
03 dated 08 June 2005
authorizes the grant of
EA to personnel of the

Quality Service in local

government may be

awarded
Local Government
Units subject to the
Personal Service Limi-
tation under Section
325(a) of the Local
Government Code of
1991.

The grant of edu-
cational assistance,
Yangot says, will not
only boost the morale
of officials and em-
ployees, invigorating
and enhancing their
commitment and dedi-
cation to public ser-
vice, but will also ease
their financial burden
particularly during this
time of economic diffi-
culty.

If the proposal is
approved in the city
council, copies of the
resolution will be fur-
nished the city trea-
surer, city budget of-
ficer and city accoun-
tant for their informa-
tion and guidance and
for the promulgation
of the guidelines for
the grant of the said fi-
nancial assistance./
MGB

Mayor... from page 2

BAGUIO CITY – Mayor Braulio
Yaranon has directed the Baguio City Market
Authority under city treasurer Thelma Manaois
to adopt strategies to curb illegal vending at the
city market, the satellite market and the barangays
here.

The mayor last Monday asked the mar-
ket group to include in its next deliberation the
concerns brought up by members of the
Carinderia Fish Section Association in relation
to the proliferation of peddlers in undesignated
areas at any time of the day to the detriment of
legitimate vendors.

The association suggested several
measures for consideration of the law
implementers to regulate the practice which they
said “prejudice the legitimate stallholders who
pay their proper taxes.”

“One of the reasons why (our) sales
have gone down is the proliferation of illegal
peddling resulting (to) inaccessibility to the mar-
ket stalls in the Fish Proper Section.  Some legiti-
mate stallholders even borrow money just to be
able to meet the taxes and fees required because
of poor sales (and yet these illegal vendors who
are not paying taxes at all are allowed freely to
compete with us),” they lamented.

They suggested the banning of travel-
ing and transferee vendors from the Block 3 road
deck, access road and vegetable vendors at the
street between the shoe section and front of the
Bagsakan Area of the Fish Proper Section to al-
low buyers to freely pass in going to the Fish
Proper Section of the Carinderia Building.

They said that there should also be no
extension of stalls as this will block the passage-
ways and violators should be punished with the
cancellation of business permits.

“The illegal vendors and peddlers
should be removed and warned from time to time

City to tackle rampant illegal vending
by the designated market police force officers
(who should) also respect or act on the com-
plaints of the legitimate vendors.  The demoli-
tion team and the police should always be vis-
ible to stop illegal activities and violations,” they
said.

The mayor also referred to the market
authority a similar complaint of stallowners at
District I and XI satellite market in Gibraltar
barangay who cried foul over the mushrooming
of lowland vendors settling market items in the
barangay during Sundays.

The vendors said the peddlers pose
“undue competition as they are not burdened
by the payment of taxes (and thus can offer their
goods at lower costs).”

“Due to this undue competition, we in-
cur heavy losses because our regular customers
have opted to buy such goods (from) these ille-
gal vendors,” they said.

“We have permit to operate business,
we also pay our taxes due religiously… but if
nothing will be done about this, how could be
settle our obligations if we have no income due
to this undue competition,” they lamented.

In another move, the mayor directed the
Kagitingan barangay captain here to remove the
vendors who were allowed to sell on streets in
the said barangay.

“It has been brought to our attention
that the Barangay has allowed fish, vegetable,
fruits and other vendors to occupy portions of
streets in your barangay.  This is clearly in viola-
tion of the ordinances as well as national laws
pertaining to roads and streets,” the mayor said
in a directive coursed through the community
affairs office.

The said matters will be tackled during
the market authority’s next deliberations. – aileen
p. refuerzo

“At the moment, please be patient to imple-
ment the basic step of segregation in prepara-
tion for the higher level of activities as mandated
by RA 9003.  For barangays ready for the next
step or with the establishment of MRFs, the pro-
posal of barangays to collect their own garbage,
please do continue.  The city government wishes
to commend you for a job well done!,” Banez
noted in a letter distributed to barangays offi-
cials last week. – aileen p. refuerzo

BAGUIO CITY –

Department of Envi-

ronment and Natural
Resources (DENR)

Secretary Michael De-

fensor is asked to can-

cel the award of gov-

ernment lots to private
applicants particularly

those that were se-

questered properties

of former president

Ferdinand Marcos
and the road right of

way along Harrison

Road and to restore

them to the city of

Baguio.
Baguio is the

rightful owner of these

lots Yangot stressed.

Defensor asked to investigate DENR scam
Also in his pro-

posed resolution to

the Sangguniang
Panlungsod, he cites

Article 420 of the Civil

Code of the Philippines

providing that proper-

ties of public dominion
are outside the com-

merce of men, hence,

they cannot be sold,

leased or otherwise be

the subject matter of
contracts.

Government lots

located along Outlook

Drive Barangay, par-

ticularly that where the
sequestered mansion

of the late former Presi-

dent Ferdinand E.

Marcos was built, and
the road right-of-way

along Harrison Road,

were awarded by the

DENR-CAR to private

applicants allegedly
after complying with all

the requirements pre-

scribed under the

guidelines and policies

provided under DENR
Department Circular

Nos. 3 and 1 series of

1988 and 1999.

This deplorable

act of awarding gov-
ernment properties to

private applicants con-

travenes existing laws

and rules of the

DENR, Yangot ex-
plained.

The City Govern-

ment of Baguio hopes

that the DENR Secre-

tary shall cancel the
said awards of govern-

ment lots made by the

DENR-CAR to the en-

terprising private appli-

cants and restore the
government properties

to the rightful owner,

the City Government

of Baguio, he adds.

The councilor is
also requesting Defen-

sor to conduct an in-

vestigation on the said

anomaly./MGB A public service message brought
to you by: DOTC-CAR

FOR COMPLAINTS AGAINST

PUBLIC UTILITYVEHICLE

DRIVERS, CALL:

DOTC-CAR HOTLINE:

444-9619

(0917) 887-1444
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Ever noticed how every single thing we buy

cheap out there are marked or engraved with the

words MADE IN CHINA?

Slippers, bags, kitchen utensils, school sup-

plies, meat loaves, watches, DVD players, televi-

sion sets,

j e w e l r i e s ,

cell phones,

toys, everything our small money can buy are all

made in that huge Asian country!

There must be this really humongous labor

force working there because all these Chinese

products are not only smuggled and sold in the

Philippines but in every corner of the earth too.

They are in every street and sidewalk of the

United States, Europe, Africa, Australia and flood-

ing the streets of Hongkong, Thailand, Malaysia,

Indonesia, Japan and of course, here.

And well, Filipinos are totally into it.

We just love buying them because they are

considerably cheaper than those tagged Made in

the Philippines or those made in other countries.

After all, with the financial crisis every Fili-

pino is facing now, we do need to save money and

buy those which can save us some centavos more.

So what if the Instructions on the product

are poorly spelled and written in wrong grammar?!

And so what if these products doesn’t even last a

whole week, as long as its cheaper, it is definitely

SOLD.

It had made the Filipino people fall under

and become slaves to the Chinese Invasion of our

country in this century.

Poor us, we cannot do anything but to com-

ply.

And it seems we will forever fall under this

China spell, but hey, we like it so we can’t really

complain.

After all it has now become the Filipino way

of life.  Love it or hate it, it’s here to stay.

Chinese Invasion

of the 21st Century

 By Juan L. Mercado

DEPTHNEWS

NUMERO DOS AS

NUMERO UNO

“The vice-presidency isn’t worth a pitcher of warm spit”, snorted
John Nance Garner after serving as vice-president under the towering
Franklin Delano Roosevelt.

Vice-President Noli de Castro disagrees. He thinks his “spare-
tire” role, provided by the Constitution, is the “pot o’ gold at rainbow’s
end”.

He has junked what comedian Will Rogers called “the best job in
the country”. All a vice-president “does every morning is ask: ‘How’s the
President?’’. Now, de Castro’s trying to look – and sound – Numero Uno.

Numero Dos’ new posture stems partly from former President
Corazon Aquino’s call for President Gloria Macapagal Arroyo to resign.
“The country cannot continue in its present tumultuous state”, Mrs. Aquino
said.

Two constitutional paths remain open. One was the protracted
impeachment process. The preferred second was voluntary resignation.”
It’d provide “a smooth transition to her constitutional successor, the vice
president, and a swift return to normalcy”.

Was that the “tipping point”? Mrs. Aquino’s stature and calm
measured tone welded other voices, calling for resignation: from the  Ateneo
de Manila staff to Makati Business Club and civic groups.

So were the resignations of Finance Secretary Cesar Purisima,
Budget Secretary Emilia Boncodin and eight of the top 10 key cabinet
secretaries of the Arroyo economic management team. These were those
who oversaw the administration’s increasingly-effective economic reforms.
The resignations erode further her capacity to govern.

Aquino’s call and cabinet resignation saw Estrada partisans mass.
Their  communist allies unfurl their stockpiled red banners at  Ayala Av-
enue. This, at last, was  the outburst of people’s power they’ve tried to
ignite. Once again, that fizzled.

A major cause was Jose Maria Sison’s decision to ally his Maoist
revolutionaries with the Erap group, seeking to grab power, Philippine Free
Press Antonio Abaya wrote. This turned off the crucial middle class that
always sparked people power.

Clarita Carlos, a University of the Philippines political scientist
and Inquirer’s Amando Doronila think that, in the hours ahead, Mrs.
Arroyo’s fate rests with the military and the influential Catholic Church.

“The military will not move until the people move,” Carlos told
Agence France Presse. “And the people will not move until the church tells
them to.” This could be indicated in the Catholic Bishops Conference state-
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Kidlat Tahimik Artist na Komendyante

pa!?!? MAYOR Problema sa Maharlika

Rooftop lutasin ninyo

MAHARLIKA ROOF TOP  ESTABLISHMENTS GINIGIPIT-
oh Y,  oh Y, My Beloved Mayor Y ????  The Great Mayor Yaranon Ser , ang
inyong hamak na lingkod ay mayroon lamang nais na iparating sa inyo. Sa
palagay ko nga Mayor ay hindi na nakarating sa inyo ang isyu na ito at
naipamabahala na ninyo to sa inyong mga dakilang SIP-SIP B (B as in
Boys) sa inyong opisina na sila mismo ang sisira sa inyo pagdating ng
araw, actually ay hindi na kailangan antayin pa ang araw at sa kasalukuyan
ay sinisira na kayo ng mga Dakilang SIP-SIP B ninyo na mga Born agenst
pa daw at mayroon ay Pastor pa ng D. Mayor SER ang hiling lamang ng
management ng Maharlika Rooftop ay makapag operate at makapag hanap
buhay sila bilang restaurant at eateries, masama po ba un Mayor SER,
bawal ba sa ating batas na mag patakbo ng restaurant at eatery? Maging
parehas sana kayo Mayor SER at huwag ipa ubaya sa inyong mga dakilang
SIP SIP B ang mga ganitong bagay na makasisira sa inyo, tandaan po
ninyo Mayor SER  na mga lehitimong  negosyante ang mga ito. Abangan
natin mga dear readers kung mag bibingi-binginhan o mag bubulag bulagan
itong si The Great Mayor Y !!!

oOo
ISANG PINUNO NG ARTIS-ARTISAN KOMEDYANTE RIN

PALA-  at sino ang aking tinutukoy? Ito ay walang iba kung hindi yun
tinatawag nilang si Kidlat Tahimik. Alam ninyo mga dear readers, itong si
Mr. Quiet Lightning (Kidlat Tahimik) ay , naging panauhin ng Konseho
kamakailan lamang hingil sa isyu ng mga walang ka kwenta-kwentang mga
artists works daw na kanilang pinag gagawa sa sidewalks ng session road
kung saan mayroon ng isang nasawi dahil sa mga artis-artisan works.
Mismong ang inyong lingkod  ang siyang nakarinig ng  paliwanag ni Mr
Lightning na ayon sa kanya kaya raw maraming nadudulas ay sapagkat
mga luma na ang suwelas ng sapatos ng mga naglalakd at nadudulas sa
session road. Nang aking narinig ito ay gusto ko sanang  humalakhak at
tumawa ng malakas, ngunit hindi ko magawa ito sapagkat , hindi ako
kabilang sa mga grupo ng mga aritis-artisan na mga big time na kayang
mag palit ng sapatos lingo-lingo (o, araw –araw  pa)  ,  hindi tulad ni Mr.
Lightning. Oh , The Great Mayor Yaranon SER, mayroon ng solusyon sa
problema ???  Simple lamang po ano, ipagbawal po ninyo ang  pag lalakad
ng mga POBRENG katulad ko sa  Session Road, at payagan lamang mag
lakad ang mga naka spikes etc.. at  mga bagong sapatos. O ano SOLB ang
PROBLEMA. Ha !ha!  ha!   PATAWA…….  PWWEEEE…….

oOo
PNP SUB-STATION  1 ( sa Naguillan Rd) mabilis pa ang

pagong sa kanila – yes , mga dear readers mismo ang inyong lingkod ang
siyang tumawag sa himpilan ng  Station 1 at ating na kausap itong isang
officer ng araw ng lunes, alas 3:30 ng hapon. Aba eh, mahigit dalawang
oras na ang nakalilipas at wala pang rumiresponde sa ating tawag, at isang
maselan na report ang aking inireport at ayun walang ni isang anino ng
mga taga station 1. Aba, ang ginawa ko nga ay tumawag tayo sa Station 7
at rumisponde agad kahit na hindi na nila jurisdiction ang nasabing lugar.
Ano ba naman kayo dyan sa station 1 , ayos- ayosin naman ninyo ang
inyong pagreresponde para mapa ganda ng kahit na kaunti ang
napakasamang imahe ng kapulisan. PWWEEEE…..

oOo
IRISAN DUMPSITE O LOURDES DUMPSITE ? – sa dami ng

aking natangap na mga reklamo, hingil sa napakaraming basura ang
nakatanbak sa may Lourdes Subdivision, duon mismo katabi ng BCF El-
ementary School sa may Hamada Subdivision. Kayat ng aking pinasyalan
ay akala ko na tuloy na nailipat na ang irisan dumpsite at  ngayon ay na sa
Lourdes dumpsite na? Attention mga Taga GSO (General Suwapang Of-
fice este’ General Service Office )  huwag naman kayong tutulog-tulog ,
maawa naman kayo sa mga kalapit na residente, sobra na ang baho at
napakarami ng  mga langaw sa nasabing lugar. PPWWWEEE………

oOo
RECALL NI MAYOR Y-anong palagay ninyo mga dear readers,

dapat ba natin patulan ang isang recall ni Mayor Y o ipasantabi na lang

By Odell “BOMBITO” Aquino
Cp. Nos.:(0910)521-0317/(0927)778-2132

MOSHPIT

Recall Election and

Impeachment Blues

A Mini-Survey
     By  Grace  Bandoy

Cont. on page 6

The alleged recall of the last elections in Baguio and the im-
peachment case served against our president GMA seem to be the apple
of the eyes of a lot of us.

In Baguio, a thrown-out ex-political leader is reportedly gather-
ing the needed number of signatures (at his own multimillion-peso ex-
pense) to de-seat our mayor.

And in the Philippines, I guess we all know what’s going on.
But, what do some of you really think about all these hush hush?

Let us read some of the thoughts of our co-Baguio citizens…
Jerry, police officer – “If they think this move will ease the wors-

ening political and fiscal crisis in our country and our city, why not?”
Conchita Depalog, housewife – “I think through due process,it

will be settled peacefully because going out and joining rallies seem not
proper anymore, it’s just ruining the image of the Filipino.”

RG, mediaman – “It depends on the purpose and intention, is it
for our welfare?  Is it political?  Is it personal or otherwise?”

DL, mediaman – “I think it’s all political bullshit!”
Jessie Gonzales, driver – “Kailangan siguro mag recall kasi parang

wala naming nangyayari dito sa atin.”
Malou, teacher – “They’re just wasting their time, our govern-

ment is in a chaotic situation, tapos magkakaroon din ng recall dito, I’m
not in favor, let’s give Yaranon a chance hindi naman siya nandaya.”

Julie Bangcado, freelance writer and English teacher – “They say
betrayal of public trust is the main reason for the recall, well, which politi-
cian didn’t?  Almost so-called “honorables” who ever took seat at a public
office betrayed the people, so if there’s a recall, show us an honest, blem-
ish-less candidate who’ll take charge.”

R2C, construction company – “Gusto namin ng recall pero ayaw
namin kay Vergara.”

Bobong Ribaya, Nursing student – “I think I can just echo what
mayor Yaranon said, that it’s like a trip to a place but you’re not reaching
your destination.  So I am convinced that the expedition is futile.”

Mr. O, Barangay Captain – “I am in favor of the recall.”
Joy, nurse – “I am not in favor of the recall.”
Rizza Gacao, clerk – “The recall is just a waste of time and money,

kahit sino ang umupong mayor meron at meron silang sasabihin.”

natin ang isyu na yan? At sino-sino naman ang mga papalit , sino sino
naman kung sakali ang magiging katungali ni The Great Mayor Y? Sino
kaya,  si Apo Vergara kaya, si Apo Domogan kaya, o si Apo Yangot?
Masyado pang maaga para sa inyong lingkod ang mag bigay ng
komentaryo kung nararapat nga bang bigyan pansin ang nasabing recall
ni The Great Myor Y. Bagamat alam naman ninyo na hindi tayo taga
paghanga ni  Mayor Y, ngunit hindi na nga-nga hulugan na pabor tayo sa
isang recall.  At bakit ko ito nasabi, sapagkat baka naman ang papalit kay
The Great Mayor  Y ay mas –mahina pa sa kanya?

oOo
OPIS OP THE INUTIL DOTC-ARD-  eto po mga dear readers

ang  dating opisina ni pareng Jun Fernando (kumusta na Pareng Jun, take

A public service message brought
to you by: L.T.O. Baguio

“A PUBLIC

OFFICE IS A

PUBLIC

TRUST.”

it easy ka muna , weder-
weder lang yan!?) na
ngayon ay opisina na
nitong si Alexander P
Mama-O. Ayon sa ating
nakalap  na impormasyon
, isang  matinding Assis-
tant Regional Director ng
DOTC –CAR itong si
Mama-o. Matindi
sapagkat ang laman ng
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Depthnews... from page 4

Pinupuna... from page 5
kanyang opisina ay puros papeles at mga folder at wala naman nag oopisina
sa nasabing tangapan. Ayon sa isa nating DPA (Deep Penetrating Angel)
ito daw si Mama-o na ito ay talagang malakas daw sa DOTC Central Of-
fice, mismong kay Secretary Mendoza daw malakas ito. Hoy Mama-O ,
paalala lamang sayo kaibigan, ang iyong tangapan ay opisina ng pang
serbisyo publiko at hindi opisina o tangapan ng bodegero para  gawin
bodega. PWEEEE……

oOo
MAGING ISANG LEKSYON SA MGA BIOLENTENG GURO-

nang ating nakaraan kolum ay aking ibinunyag ang istilo nitong si Ginang
Teresita Doria na siyang nag init ang ulo at halos bubugbugin na ang
kanyang estudyante, kayat ang inabot ng batang magaaral ay maraming
sampal at sakal sa leeg. Ayon sa latest development ay ayaw daw mag pa
ayos ang magulang ng biktima, kayat ayun tuloy ang kaso. Titser na
MAGALING at   mainitin ang ulo , dapat ay mag palamig muna. Ang isang
paraan ay mag file ng indefinite leave. You like my suggestion Madam
Titser?!?!

oOo
Para sa ano man daing, sumbong o reklamo na nais ninyong

ating talakayin o ibunyag,  maaring mag text o tumawag kayo sa aking
Mobile Number  (0927)778-2132 (0910) 5210317, or mag email sa
info@linisgobyerno.org or odell_aquino2005@yahoo.com.

ment that may be released as this column goes to press. “This would set
off a domino effect that could precipitate the collapse of the regime,”
writes Doronila.

“The tectonic plates have shifted,” said Bukidnon’s Representa-
tive Nereus Acosta. “They’ll not return to their original shape. The ques-
tion is, can we avoid a tsunami?”

As change looms, the Vice-President is discovering, he has more
“friends” than he realized. There are the usual favor-scavengers. Some
just leap-frogged from the Palace.

But improbable “new buddies” have turned up. “We’re open to
Noli,” Bayan Muna national vice chair Manuel Loste said in Baguio. The
Reds never disregarded the Constitution, he said. They even “helped
promote (the charter) during the 1986 and 2001 People Power revolutions”.

Is that the new party line? And do they check their facts? The
present constitution didn’t exist in 1986. It was drafted after the Esda
Revolt where the communists huddled in safe houses.

An overwhelming 81 percent of voters cast their ballots in the 2
February 1987 ratification vote; and 76 percent voted for to approve. A
constitution, it is said, only “formalizes the moral consensus that people
have already reached”.

This historical record notwithstanding, Bayan Muna and party-
list comrades insisted that the constitution be scrapped; that “a revolu-
tionary government” (a Maoist dictatorship) be installed. That’d require
De Castro to quit too – a call Estrada backers led by Senator Aquilino
Pimentel repeat.

Have the comrades belatedly discovered the constitutional rule
on succession? They’ve they never had popular backing. So, they’ve
tried to hijack middle class support. Is this tacit recognition that opposi-
tion to constitutional tampering is insurmountable - for now?

But the scent of potential trouble is thick. Gloria Macapagal-
Arroyo retains support in the provinces. She’s not quitting. No contro-
versial president gives up immunity freely. Look at where Erap is today.

The New People’s Army mutters about Romanian Nicolae
Ceauesescu style of execution. Don’t take that lightly. A survivor of the
Plaza Miranda bombing, Senator Jovito Salonga feels Jose Ma Sison staged
that gruesome  massacre. A similar high-profile killing now could trigger
mayhem.

“Make no mistake about it,” Inquirer columnist Manuel Quezon
III writes. “Neither the militant Left, nor the Estrada forces, nor even mili-
tary adventurers feel bound by (the constitution).” That’s a scrap of pa-
per, as far as they’re concerned.

Senators Franklin Drilon and Manuel Villar deny they are now
jockeying for the Numero Dos post. “The vice presidency is like the last
cookie on the plate,” writer Bill Vaughan once said. “Everybody insists he
won’t take it. But somebody always does.” (E-mail :
juan_mmercado@pacific.net.ph )

FASTRACK

The Choices That We Make

     By  Freddie J. Farres

Hi everybody, I’m not exactly back in the column writing busi-
ness, much as I like to, no time for it. Perhaps I would be sharing with you
some inspirational stuff for the mean time. The text below was sent to me
by my brother.

READ  THIS.   LET  IT  REALLY  SINK  IN. THEN CHOOSE .
John is the  kind of guy you love to hate. He is always in a good

mood and always has  something positive to say. When someone would
ask him how he was doing,  he would reply, “If I were any better, I would
be twins!”

He was a natural motivator.
If an  employee was having a bad day, John was there telling the

employee how  to look on the positive side of the situation.
Seeing  this style really made me curious, so one day I went up

and asked him “I don’t get it!  You can’t be a positive  person all of the
time.

How do you do it?”
He replied,  “Each morning I wake up and say to myself, you have

two choices today.  You can choose to be in a good mood or ... you can
choose to be in a bad  mood.  I choose to be in a good mood.”

Each time something bad happens, I can choose to be a victim
or...I can choose to learn from it. I choose to learn from it.

Every time someone comes to me complaining, I can choose to
accept their complaining or... I can point out the positive side of  life. I
choose the positive side of life.

“Yeah, right, it’s not that easy,” I protested.
“Yes, it is,” he said. “Life is all about choices. When you cut

away all the junk, every situation is a choice. You choose how you react to
situations. You choose how people affect your mood.

You choose to be in a good mood or bad mood. The bottom line:
It’s your choice how you live your life.”

I reflected on  what he said. Soon hereafter, I left the Tower
Industry to start my own  business. We lost touch, but I often thought
about him when I made a  choice about life instead of reacting to it.

Several  years later, I heard that he was involved in a serious
accident, falling  some 60 feet from a communications tower.

After 18  hours of surgery and weeks of intensive care, he was
released from the  hospital with rods placed in his back.

I saw him about  six months after the accident.
When I asked him how he  was, he replied, “If I were any better,

I’d be twins. Wanna see my  scars?”
I declined to see his wounds, but I did ask  him what had gone

through his mind as the accident took place.
“The first thing that went through my mind was the well-being  of

my soon-to-be born daughter,” he replied. “Then, as I lay on the  ground,
I remembered that I had two choices: I could choose to live  or...I could
choose to die. I chose to live.”

“Weren’t you scared? Did you lose consciousness?” I asked
He continued, “..the paramedics were great.  They kept telling me

I was going to be fine. But when they wheeled me into the ER and I saw the
expressions on the faces of the doctors and nurses, I got really scared. In
their eyes, I read ‘he’s a dead man’. I knew I needed to takeaction.”

“What did you  do?” I asked.
“Well, there was a big burly nurse  shouting questions at me,”

said John. “She asked if I was allergic to  anything. ‘Yes, I replied.’ The
doctors and nurses stopped working as  they waited for my reply. I took a
deep breath and yelled, ‘Gravity’.”

Over their laughter, I told them, “I am choosing to  live. Operate
on me as if I am alive, not dead.”

He lived, thanks to the skill of his doctors, but also because of
his amazing attitude.. I learned from him that every day we have the choice
to live fully.

Attitude, after all, is  everything.
Therefore do not worry about tomorrow, for  tomorrow will worry

about itself. Each day has enough trouble of its  own.” Matthew 6:34.
After all today is the tomorrow  you worried about yesterday.

God Bless, and smile, it could be contagious.
“For there is nothing that GOD cannot do.”(Lk 1:37)
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     By Rudy “BANTAY SIYASAT” Garcia

BANTAYAN AT SIYASATIN

RESPONDE NG ATING MGA PULIS

MABAGAL, MGA DUWAG NA

TEXTERS, WALANG TAKUTAN,atbp.

RESPONDE NG PULISYA MABAGAL! Mukha yatang nagiging
pagong kung rumesponde ngayon ang ating mga pulis, at bakit kanyo?
Basahin po ninyo……

Noong Hulyo 10, 2005 mga alas dos ng hapon ay nakatanggap
ang inyong lingkod ng mensahe o text mula sa aking kasamang kolumnista
na si Odell Aquino o mas kilala sa tawag na Bombito (medyo mas malaki
ang katawan at mas mataas po siya ng konti sa akin, he!he!).

Na meron daw nadiskubre itong si Bombito (talagang itong si
Bombito, oo kahit saan ginagalugad) at ibang residente sa Hamada Subdi-
vision na isang sako na may laman sa loob at korteng nakabaluktot na tao
at umaalingasaw daw ang amoy, at nakalagay ito sa may bangketa ng
Hamada Subdivision Rd.

Nang dumating ako sa nabanggit na lugar siguro mga trenta
minutos mula ng magtext itong si Bombitz, ay nakita ko ang subject, at ang
nandoon ay ang Kapitan ng Barangay at mga miron, ngunti wala kahit
isang pulis na ayon ay itinawag na raw nila!

Makalipas ng sampung minuto, minabuti ng inyong lingkod na
pumunta sa presinto uno upang ifollow-up nga itong naturang insidente.
Take note na halos kuwarenta minutos na ang nakalipas ngunit wala pang
responde! (nauna pang dumating ang aming kaibigan na tinawag mula pa
sa Camp 7).

At por Dios pagdating ko sa presinto eh ano ang nakita ko? Ano
pa nanonood ng basketball sa tv ang mga pulis na dapat eh nasa lugar na
rerespondehan.

Nagpalusot naman ang mga ito (mga pulis) na itinawag na raw at
nandoon na sa lugar ang mobile ng siyete, pero nang kinontak ko si Bombitz
ay wala pa naman daw dumarating.

Itinawag ngayon sa radyo at pagkatapos ay sinabi ng mga pulis
na on the way na raw ang mobile.

Mula sa presinto uno (Cooyeesan Plaza) ay naglakad ang inyong
lingkod hanggang Hamada Subdivision en guess what? Kahit anino ng
isang pulis ay wala pang dumating, buti kanyo at naglakas loob na
pakialaman at binuksan nga ni Kapitan ng Barangay ang sako at napag-
alaman na ang laman pala ay patay na aso!.

Tapos na ang eksena nang dumating itong mga pulis at kung
susumain mahigit isang oras bago dumating ang responde, “Patay na ang
kabayo bago dumating ang damo”! Pweeeh!.....

Paano kaya kung nagkataon na bomba pala ang laman ng sako,
patay kang Kapitan ka, at sigurado na marami ang napahamak bago
dumating ang mga inaasahan nating mga taga pagligtas!

Ang tanong, pagkatapos ng nasaksihan naming pagresponde
ng ating pulisya, maaasahan nyo pa ba na tatawagan namin ang mga
naturan para kaagad rumesponde?, nungkaaaa…..

***
KUDOS KAY COUNCILOR GALO WEYGAN, at mga kasamahan

mula sa iba’t ibang mga sangay ng lokal na pamahalaan na nag inspeksyon
sa mga establisimento dito sa Lungsod noong Biyernes Hulyo 8, 2005 at
inabot po sila hanggang madaling araw sa pagtatrabaho.

Bunsod na rin sa nasabing inspeksyon, marami sa ating mga
istablisimento ang natuklasan na wala palang business permit, ganun din
na karamihan sa kanilang mga tauhan ay walang working permit.

Marami rin silang nalambat na mga menor de edad sa loob ng
establisimento lalo na sa inuman at sa alanganing oras pa man din!

Sana naman ay hindi ito “ningas kugon” lang at kung pwede ay
tuloy-tuloy ang kanilang pagmamanman at pagkilos at kung maaari ay
ipasara na itong mga istablisimentong lantaran at patuloy na sumusuway
sa ating batas lokal o ordinansa.!

Sumusuporta po ang kolunm na ito sa naging aksyon ng ating
lokal na Pamahalaan at syempre gusto kong ipaabot ang aking
komendasyon kay Councilor Weygan, Public Office and Safety Division
(POSD), City Health Office, DSWD, BCPO, at iba pang operatiba na sumama
at sumuporta sa naturang operasyon.

Bow po ako sa inyo at sana “Always keep up the good work”
Ciao!

* * * *
MGA DUWAKANG NA TEXTERS, huwag nyo kaming takutin,

at dati na kaming takot, kumbaga manhid na kami sa dami ng mga pananakot
na aming natatanggap, almusal, tanghalian, hapunan pati panghimagas
namin puros “Death threats”!

Imbes na magtago ang mga duwakang na ito sa pundilyo ng
kanilang mga cellphone, bakit hindi nalang nila ibigay sa amin ang kanilang
panig, dahil sila naman ay aming papakinggan, huwag naman nila kaming
takutin at hindi naman kami ipinanganak kahapon!

Katulad na lang itong pananakot na ginagawa ng iba sa kasama
naming kolumnista sa pahayagang ito na si Odell “Bombito” Aquino, biruin
nyo na halos araw-araw na lang na nakatatanggap ng “Death Threats” sa
kanyang cellphone itong si Bombitz at take note na pinapamili pa siya
kung ano ang gusto nyang ipatumba sa kanya, kalibre 22, 38, 45, 9mm at
shotgun. Eh sutil din itong si Bombitz at tinanong kung pwede na lang ay
“Bazooka” (aray ikaw talaga Bombitz, sa liit mong yan karne norte ang
labas mo!)

At take note pa, nag-import pa raw ang mga lekat na duwakang
ng mga “hired killers” mula pa sa La Union para likidahin itong si Bombitz
na ayon ay nanghahanting na raw!

Wow, hebigat talaga itong si pareng Bombitz at imported pa ang
kanyang magiging “terminator”!

At sino at sinu-sino kaya ang (mga) nasa likod ng mga death
threats? Siyempre sino pa kundi iyong nasa puwesto at may otoriti na
nabanatan ng husto ni pareng Bombito!

Kayo dear readers, sino o sino sino sila? Op kors, your guess is
as good as ours, at wala ng iba kundi si apo lakay “D” great at ang
family en supporters, pweeeh siya… Pati sila pweeeh!

***
DISGUSTO KAY “D GREAT MAYOR” DUMARAMI!
Yes mga readers, habang sinusulat naming ito ay patuloy ang

mga mensahe na natatanggap po ng inyong lingkod at karamihan ay mga
reaksiyon at opinion ng mga ito sa kasalukuyang pamamalakad ng ating
local na pamunuan dito sa lungsod ng Baguio.

Karamihan ay mga negosyante na naapektuhan sa hindi
magandang pamumuno umano ng ating mayor.  Pumangalawa ay mga
empleyadong naapektuhan sa nabanggit na epekto ng mga establishimento
na karamihan ay may mga klosyur orders na galing mismo sa ating mayor!

Mga hinagpis at hinaing nila kumbakit wala na raw ginawa itong
ating meyor kundi ipasara ang mga establishimento na hindi man lang daw
magbigay ng anumang konsiderasyon!

Marami raw sa mga ito ay iniipit ang kanilang mga lisensya sa
City Hall kaya’t hanggang ngayon ay wala pa silang mga business permit,
katulad na lang diyan sa may rooftop ng Maharlika!

“Eatery lang na lisensya ay ayaw pang mag-isyu, at ang gusto
nila ay basta na lang kami ipasara”! Eto po ang eksaktong binitiwang salita
ng nagbigay ng mensahe!”Nagiging diktador at ugaling komunista, mga
walang awa, buti pa sila sumusuweldo, paano naman kami, anong ipapakain
namin sa aming pamilya kung isasara nila ang pinagtratrabahuan namin”!
Dagdag nila!

Andoon din ang mensahe nila na sila raw ay sasali sa isang rally
sa People’s Park, Sabado, Hulyo 16, 2005 alas diyes ng umaga na isang
recall for the mayor movement rally, para raw ipakita ang kanilang disgusto
at pagkadismaya sa ating mayor!

O ano po ang masasabi ninyo dito kagalanggalang na meyor!
Mukha yatang marami na ang hindi kumporme sa inyong pamumuno. Hon-
orable po ang tawag sa inyo, hindi kaya maganda kung ang “exit” ninyo ay
honorable din?. Nagtatanong lang po!

Call: 177/166; 443-9117;(0918)257-3643
PSI Edward M. Cutiyog (Precint 7 Chief)

“Peace

and Order is

Everybody’s

Concern.”

Report all
Crimes or
criminal

activities to
the people.

* * * *
Sa susunod, mga

katakataka, kahinahinala,
kagimbal gimbal, at
karimarimarim na
transaksyon ng ating mga
mahikerong opisyales ng
ating gobyerno
lokal…Ibubulgar po ng
i n y o n g
lingkod,…Abangan….At
sigurado ko na ma pweeh
pweeh rin kayo…sa kanila.
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THE

JUNCTIONJUNCTIONJUNCTIONJUNCTIONJUNCTION

This is an application for the  Amendment of line of a Certificate of Public
Convenience to operate a PUJ Jitney Service for the transportation of passen-
gers and freight on the line: BAGUIO CITY - LA TRINIDAD to BAGUIO CITY -
ALNO, ALAPANG, LA TRINIDAD and Vice Versa with the use of one (1) unit.

Notice  is  hereby given  that  this application shall be heard by the Board
on  July 26, 2005,  2005 at  9:00 A.M. at  the LTFRB Office, Pacdal, Baguio City
which date and time the applicant shall formally submit his/her/their evidences.

At least  ten  (10) days prior to the above date, the applicant/s shall
publish the NOTICE once in one (1) weekly newspaper of general circulation
in the Cordillera Administrative Region.

Parties opposed to the granting of the application must file their written
opposition supported by documentary evidence on or before the above date,
furnishing a copy of the same to the applicant/s and if they so desire, appear
during the hearing.

This application shall be acted upon the Board on the basis of its records
and the documentary evidences submitted by the parties unless the Board
deem necessary to receive additional documentary and/or oral evidence.

WITNESS, the Honorable  ALFREDO P. MONDIGUING - Regional
Director  this  11th day of July, 2005.

JACQUELINE DONTOGAN
Applicant

Case No. 2003-CAR-425

Republic of the Philippines
Department of Transportation and Communications

LAND TRANSPORTATION FRANCHISING AND
REGULATORY BOARD

Cordillera Administrative Region,  Baguio City

(SGD) ATTY.  BRENDA D. POKLAY
Hearing Officer

NOTICE OF HEARING
This is an application for the  Extension of Validity with Amendment of Line

of a Certificate of Public Convenience to operate a Taxi Service for the transpor-
tation of passengers and freight on the line:  BAGUIO CITY TO ANY POINT IN
CORDILLERA ADMINISTRATIVE REGION and Vice Versa with the use of one
(1) unit.

Notice  is  hereby given  that  this application shall be heard by the Board
on  July 26, 2005,  2005 at  9:00 A.M. at  the LTFRB Office, Pacdal, Baguio City
which date and time the applicant shall formally submit his/her/their evidences.

At least  ten  (10) days prior to the above date, the applicant/s shall
publish the NOTICE once in one (1) weekly newspaper of general circulation
in the Cordillera Administrative Region.

Parties opposed to the granting of the application must file their written
opposition supported by documentary evidence on or before the above date,
furnishing a copy of the same to the applicant/s and if they so desire, appear
during the hearing.

This application shall be acted upon the Board on the basis of its records
and the documentary evidences submitted by the parties unless the Board
deem necessary to receive additional documentary and/or oral evidence.

WITNESS, the Honorable  ALFREDO P. MONDIGUING - Regional
Director  this  14th day of December, 2004.

ROMEO D. LOPEZ
Applicant

Case No. 2000-01-2812

Republic of the Philippines
Department of Transportation and Communications

LAND TRANSPORTATION FRANCHISING AND
REGULATORY BOARD

Cordillera Administrative Region,  Baguio City

(SGD) ATTY.  BRENDA D. POKLAY
Hearing Officer

NOTICE OF HEARING

This is an application for the Approval of Sale and Transfer  of a Certifi-
cate of Public Convenience to operate a Vehicle for Hire Service with Amend-
ment of Line for the transportation of passengers and freight  on the line:
BAGUIO CITY TO ANY POINT IN CORDILLERA ADMINISTRATIVE RE-
GION and Vice Versa with the use of one (1) unit.

Notice  is  hereby given  that  this application shall be heard by the Board
on  July 26,  2005 at  9:00 A.M. at  the LTFRB Office, Pacdal, Baguio City which
date and time the applicant shall formally submit his/her/their evidences.

At least  ten  (10) days prior to the above date, the applicant/s shall
publish the NOTICE once in one (1) weekly newspaper of general circulation
in the Cordillera Administrative Region.

Parties opposed to the granting of the application must file their written opposition
supported by documentary evidence on or before the above date, furnishing a copy of
the same to the applicant/s and if they so desire, appear during the hearing.

This application shall be acted upon the Board on the basis of its records
and the documentary evidences submitted by the parties unless the Board
deem necessary to receive additional documentary and/or oral evidence.

WITNESS, the Honorable  ALFREDO P. MONDIGUING - Regional
Director  this 12th day of July 2005.

SPS FLORANTE & AURORA DE VERA - Vendor

JERRY SANTIAGO - Vendee

Case No. 2002-BC-598/2005-BENG-CAR-878

Republic of the Philippines
Department of Transportation and Communications

LAND TRANSPORTATION FRANCHISING AND
REGULATORY BOARD

Cordillera Administrative Region,  Baguio City

(SGD) ATTY.  BRENDA D. POKLAY
Hearing Officer

NOTICE OF HEARING
This is an application for the  Extension of Validity of line of a Certificate

of Public Convenience to operate a TAXI Service for the transportation of passen-
gers and freight on the line:  BAGUIO CITY TO ANY POINT IN CORDILLERA
ADMINISTRATIVE REGION and Vice Versa with the use of one (1) unit.

Notice  is  hereby given  that  this application shall be heard by the Board
on  July 26, 2005,  2005 at  9:00 A.M. at  the LTFRB Office, Pacdal, Baguio City
which date and time the applicant shall formally submit his/her/their evidences.

At least  ten  (10) days prior to the above date, the applicant/s shall
publish the NOTICE once in one (1) weekly newspaper of general circulation
in the Cordillera Administrative Region.

Parties opposed to the granting of the application must file their written
opposition supported by documentary evidence on or before the above date,
furnishing a copy of the same to the applicant/s and if they so desire, appear
during the hearing.

This application shall be acted upon the Board on the basis of its records
and the documentary evidences submitted by the parties unless the Board
deem necessary to receive additional documentary and/or oral evidence.

WITNESS, the Honorable  ALFREDO P. MONDIGUING - Regional
Director  this  12th day of July, 2005.

MANUEL  B. UMAMING
Applicant

Case No. 2000-01-2660

Republic of the Philippines
Department of Transportation and Communications

LAND TRANSPORTATION FRANCHISING AND
REGULATORY BOARD

Cordillera Administrative Region,  Baguio City

(SGD) ATTY.  BRENDA D. POKLAY
Hearing Officer

NOTICE OF HEARING

Republic of the
Philippines

REGIONAL TRIAL
COURT

First Judicial Region
Baguio City

Office of the Ex-
Officio Sheriff

FORCLOSURE OF
MORTGAGE, under

Act 3135, as
amended

BANGKO RURAL NG
MANGALDAN
(Rural Bank of
Mangaldan)

Mortgagee,
- versus -

EDGARDO J.
FRANCISCO, as

Attorney-in-Fact of
JOSELIN P.

MARCIAL and
REBECCA J. FRAN-

CISCO,
Mortgagors.

Foreclosure No. 369-
05-B
***

NOTICE OF

SHERIFF’S SALE

Upon application for

Extra-Judicial Foreclo-

sure of Mortgage, un-

der Act 3135, as

amended, filed by the

BANGKO RURAL NG

MANAGLDAN (Rural

Bank of Mangaldan)

against EDGARDO J.

FRANCISCO as Attor-

ney-in-Fact of

JOSELIN P. MARCIAL

and REBECCA J.

FRANCISCO, with

residence and postal

address at No. 300

Marcos Highway,

Baguio City, for the

satisfaction of their

mortgage indebtedness

which as of June 2,

2005 amounted to ONE

MILLION PESOS (Php

1,000,000.00) exclud-

ing interest, charges,

penalties, attorney’s

fees plus the fees and

expenses incidental to

the foreclosure sale,

the undersigned will

SELL at public auction

on August 15, 2005 at

10:00 o’clock in the

morning or soon there-

after at the lobby of the

Hall if Justice of

Baguio City, to the

highest bidder, in

CASH and Philippine

Currency, the follow-

ing described mort-

gaged and properties

including the existing

improvements, to wit:

TRANSFER CERTIFI-

CATE OF TITLE: No. T-

65784, Baguio City “A

parcel of land (Lot 2-A-

5-D, Psd-1-008195, be-

ing a portion of Lot 2-

A-5, (LRC) Psd-147532,

L.R.C. Rec. No.), situ-

ated at the Res. Sec.

“J”, City of Baguio, Is-

land of Luzon.

Bounded on the S.W.,

along line 1-2 by Exist-

ing Road (6.00 m.) on

the N.E. along line 2-3

by Lot 2-A-4, (LRC)

Psd-147532, on the S.E.

along line 3-1 by Lot 2-

A5-C of the subdivision

plan. Beginning at a

point marked “1” on

plan Lot 2-A-5-D on

plan xxx to point of be-

ginning; containing an

area of TWO HUN-

DRED AND NINETEEN

(219) SQUARE

METERS, more or less.”

TRANSFER CERTIFI-

CATE OF TITLE: No. T-

46371, Baguio City “A

parcel of land (Lot 12-

E-6-D of the subdivision

plan (LRC) Psd-343558,

approved as a non-sub-

division project, being

a portion of Lot 12-E,

Pds-1-004671, L.R.C.

Civil Res. Record No.

211), situated in the

Dist. Of Res. Sec. “L”,

City of Baguio, Prov-

ince of. Island of

Luzon. Bounded on the

N.E., points 12-E-7 of

the subdivision plan;

on the S.E., points 4 to

5, by Lot 12-E-4; and on

the N.W. points 1 to 3,

by Lot 12-E-10, (Road)

both of the subdivision

plan. Beginning at a

point marked “1” on

plan xxx to point of be-

ginning containing an

area of TWO HUN-

DRED SIXTEEN (216)

SQUARE METERS

more or less.”

Prospective bidders

may investigate the

title to the properties

of encumbrances if any

there be.

All sealed bids must

be submitted to the un-

dersigned on the

scheduled date and

time.

Baguio City, Philip-

pines, July 11, 2005.

(SGD.) REMEDIOS

BALDERAS-REYES

Ex-Officio Sheriff

(SGD.) NESTOR F.

RIMANDO

Sheriff IV

July 17, 24, & 31, 2005

This is an application for the  Extension of Validity with Amendment of Line
of a Certificate of Public Convenience to operate a Taxi Service for the transpor-
tation of passengers and freight on the line: BAGUIO CITY TO ANY POINT IN
REGION I TO  BAGUIO CITY TO ANY POINT IN CORDILLERA ADMINIS-
TRATIVE REGION and Vice Versa with the use of one (1) unit.

Notice  is  hereby given  that  this application shall be heard by the Board
on  July 26, 2005,  2005 at  9:00 A.M. at  the LTFRB Office, Pacdal, Baguio City
which date and time the applicant shall formally submit his/her/their evidences.

At least  ten  (10) days prior to the above date, the applicant/s shall
publish the NOTICE once in one (1) weekly newspaper of general circulation
in the Cordillera Administrative Region.

Parties opposed to the granting of the application must file their written
opposition supported by documentary evidence on or before the above date,
furnishing a copy of the same to the applicant/s and if they so desire, appear
during the hearing.

This application shall be acted upon the Board on the basis of its records
and the documentary evidences submitted by the parties unless the Board
deem necessary to receive additional documentary and/or oral evidence.

WITNESS, the Honorable  ALFREDO P. MONDIGUING - Regional
Director  this  12th day of July, 2005.

RHODELIA BUSTARDE
Applicant

Case No. 95-CAR-184

Republic of the Philippines
Department of Transportation and Communications

LAND TRANSPORTATION FRANCHISING AND
REGULATORY BOARD

Cordillera Administrative Region,  Baguio City

(SGD) ATTY.  BRENDA D. POKLAY
Hearing Officer

NOTICE OF HEARING

“The greatness of a nation

and its moral progress can

be judged by the way its

animals are treated.”
-Mahatma Gandhi

(a message by Linis Gobyerno
www.linisgobyerno.org)
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Republic of the

Philippines
REGIONAL TRIAL

COURT
First Judicial Region

Branch 59
Baguio City

(Additional Family
Court of Baguio)

IN RE: DECLARA-

TION OF STATUS

FROM LEGITIMATE

TO ILLEGITIMATE
TO LEGITIMATED

AND CORRECTION

IN THE ENTRY AS

INDICATED IN THE

DATE AND PLACE
OF MARRIAGE OF

PARENTS IN THE

CERTIFICATE OF

LIVE BIRTH OF

MINOR IVAN JUDE
EVARIST M.

ENCARNACION

Minor IVAN JUDE

EVARIST

MARTINEZ

ENCARNACION,

herein represented
by his parents, JOSE

RENE E.

ENCARNACION

and ARLYN

ENCARNACION,
Petitioner,

- versus -

THE LOCAL CIVIL

REGISTRAR (LCR)

OF BAGUIO CITY,
Respondent.

SPL PRO CASE NO.

1575-R

***
O R D E R

A verified petition

filed by the petitioner

through counsel  al-

leged among others,

that “3. That in the

Certificate of Live

Birth of the Peti-

tioner, his parents ap-

pear to have been mar-

ried on July 27,

1990 at Dagupan City;

a copy of the Certifi-

cate of Live birth of the

petitioner is hereto at-

tached and made an in-

tegral part hereof as

Annex “A”; “4. That

however, at the time of

the birth of the Peti-

tioner,  his  parents

were not yet married;

“5.That the said erro-

neous entry was re-

sorted to by his parents

out of their concern for

the welfare of the Peti-

tioner and to protect the

Petitioner’s name and

reputation;“6. That the

record of birth in the

Office of the City Civil

Registrar of Baguio

City would show that

at the time of his birth,

the Petitioner’s status

appear to be legitimate

while in truth and in

fact he was i l legiti-

mate at birth as he was

born outside wedlock;

“7 that subsequently,

die Petitioner’s parents

got married on August

27, 1993 at the City of

Baguio; a copy of the

Marriage Contract of

the Petitioner’s parents

are hereto attached and

made an integral part

hereof as Annex “B”;

“8. That as a result of

said marriage, the

Petitioner’s status is

now Legitimated as his

parents had all the

qualifications and none

of the disqualifications

of marriage when the

Petitioner was con-

ceived, “9. That there is

a need to correct the er-

roneous entries in the

Certificate of Live Birth

of the Petitioner to ac-

curately set straight the

records of the Petitioner

to avoid confusion and

misidentification on his

part.”

On the basis of the

foregoing, the peti-

tioner prays that after

due hearing, an Order

be issued to the Civil

Registrar of Baguio

City to change the en-

try indicated in the date

and place of marriage

of  parents in the Cer-

tificate of Live Birth of

the petitioner from July

27, 1990 -Dagupan City

to August 27, 1993 -

Baguio City and his sta-

tus be changed from le-

gitimate to illegitimate

and finally, to legiti-

mated.

Finding the petition

to be sufficient in form

and substance, let  the

same be heard before

this Court on October

5, 2005 at 8:30 o’clock

in the morning at which

place, date and time, the

petitioner shall  prove

his case.  Any person

interested may appear

and show cause, ifany

there be, why the peti-

tion should not be

granted.

Let a copy of this Or-

der be published at the

expense of the peti-

tioner in the JUNC-

TION, a newspaper of

general circulation in

the City of Baguio and

in Benguet province

once a week for three

(3) consecutive weeks.

Likewise, let a copy

of this Order, together

with a copy of the peti-

tion and its annexes, be

furnished the Honor-

able Solicitor General,

Makati City, Metro Ma-

nila; the City Prosecu-

tor and the Local Civil

Registrar, both of

Baguio City.

SO ORDER.

Issued this 23rd day of

June, 2005 at Baguio

City,

Philippines.

(SGD.) ILUMINADA

CABATO-CORTES

Judge

July 3, 10 & 17

Republic of the
Philippines

REGIONAL TRIAL
COURT

First Judicial Region
Office of the Privincial

Sheriff
La Trinidad, Benguet

FOR: ESTRA-

JUDICIAL FORE-

CLOSURE OF REAL
ESTATE MORTAGE

UNDER ACT 3135

AS AMENDED

RURAL BANK OF

ITOGON (BENGUET)

INC.,,

Mortgagee,

- versus -

SUSANA BATIL,

Mortgagor.

05-ExF-1036

***
SHERIFF’S NOTICE

OF PUBLIC

AUCTION SALE

Upon extra-judi-

cial petition for sale

under Act 3135, as

amended filed by Ru-

ral Bank of Itogon

(Benguet) Incorpo-

rated herein referred

to as the Mortgagee

against SUSANA

BATIL, herein referred

as the Mortgagor, to

satisfy the mortgage

indebtedness which as

of June 30, 2005

amount to THREE

HUNDRED FORTY

ONE THOUSAND ONE

HUNDRED FIFTY ONE

AND 66/100 (Php 341,

151.66) PESOS, Philip-

pine Currency, plus

twenty percent (20%)

interest per annum,

and (20%) percent on

whatever amount due

the mortgagee from

the mortgagors as

attorney’s fee as agreed

and contained in the

pertinent promissory

note.

That the under-

signed or any duly au-

thorized sheriff will

SELL at public auction

on August 8, 2005 at

10:00 o’clock in the

morning or soon there-

after on from of the

Provincial Capitola

Building, La Trinidad,

Benguet, to the high-

est bidder for CASH

and in Philippine Cur-

rency, the hereunder

described real prop-

erty, includes all im-

provements thereon to

wit:

O R I G I N A L

CERTIFICATE OF

TITLE NO. P-2081 (Reg-

ister Deeds Province of

Benguet) Lot No. 80,

Gss-1-000-004, being

N. 88-12 W., 829.34 m.

from B.L.B.M. No. I,

Kapunga, Tublay,

Benguet; thence N. 62-

45 E., 110.74 m. to point

2; S. 37-32 E., 02.92 m.

to point 3; S. 42-19 E.,

59.33 m. to point 4; S.

20-20 W., 60.79 m to

point 5; S. 69-39 W.,

42.72 m. to point 6; N.

64-20 W., 37.50 m. to

point 7; S. 56-47 W.,

27.60 m. to point 8; N.

79-08 W.,  41.05 m. to

point 9; N. 17-17 E.,

61.23 m. to point 1,

point of beginning.

Containing an area of

ELVEN THOUSAND

EIGHT HUNDRED AND

EIGHTY-FIVE (11, 885)

SQUARE METERS.

All points are

marked on the ground

as follows: Points 1 and

9 by Old P.S. Cul. Conc.

Moms. 15 x 60 cms., and

the rest by B.L. Cyl.

Conc. Mons. 15 x 40

cms.

Bounded on the N.,

along line 1-2 by Lot 79,

Gss-1-000-004 (Hector

Batil); on the NE.,

along line 2-3 by Lot 29,

Gss-1-000-004 (Macoy

Lonzo); along line 3-4

by Lot 28, Gss-1-000-

004 (Victor Fabian),

and Interminent

Creek; on the SE.,

along lines 6-7-8 by Lot

18, Gss-1-000-004

(Medrano Mariano),

along line 8-9 by Lot

5(LRC) Psd-154051);

and on the W., along

line 9-1 by Lot 2, Psu-

1-002956.

Bearings true.

This lot was sur-

veyed in accordance

with law and existing

regulkations promul-

gated thereunder by,

Robin G. Dulay Jr.

Geodetic Engineer,

from October 10-15,

1983 and approved on

July 22, 1985.

NOTE: This lot is

covered by F.P.A. No. (I-

12)00515.

All sealed bids

must be submitted to

the undersigned on

This is an application for the  Extension of Validity of a Certificate of Public
Convenience with Motion for the transportation of passengers and freight on the
line: BAGUIO PLAZA - STO. TOMAS (SCHOOL AREA) and Vice Versa with
the use of one (1) unit.

Notice  is  hereby given  that  this application shall be heard by the Board
on  July 26, 2005,  2005 at  9:00 A.M. at  the LTFRB Office, Pacdal, Baguio City
which date and time the applicant shall formally submit his/her/their evidences.

At least  ten  (10) days prior to the above date, the applicant/s shall
publish the NOTICE once in one (1) weekly newspaper of general circulation
in the Cordillera Administrative Region.

Parties opposed to the granting of the application must file their written
opposition supported by documentary evidence on or before the above date,
furnishing a copy of the same to the applicant/s and if they so desire, appear
during the hearing.

This application shall be acted upon the Board on the basis of its records
and the documentary evidences submitted by the parties unless the Board
deem necessary to receive additional documentary and/or oral evidence.

WITNESS, the Honorable  ALFREDO P. MONDIGUING - Regional
Director  this  12th day of July, 2005.

RUFINA TINGBAOEN
Applicant

Case No. 2001-BC-234

Republic of the Philippines
Department of Transportation and Communications

LAND TRANSPORTATION FRANCHISING AND
REGULATORY BOARD

Cordillera Administrative Region,  Baguio City

(SGD) ATTY.  BRENDA D. POKLAY
Hearing Officer

NOTICE OF HEARING

This is an application for the Approval of Sale and Transfer  of a Certifi-
cate of Public Convenience to operate a PUJ-Jitney Service for the transpor-
tation of passengers and freight  on the line:  BAGUIO PLAZA - LITENG and
Vice Versa with the use of one (1) unit.

Notice  is  hereby given  that  this application shall be heard by the Board
on  July 26,  2005 at  9:00 A.M. at  the LTFRB Office, Pacdal, Baguio City which
date and time the applicant shall formally submit his/her/their evidences.

At least  ten  (10) days prior to the above date, the applicant/s shall
publish the NOTICE once in one (1) weekly newspaper of general circulation
in the Cordillera Administrative Region.

Parties opposed to the granting of the application must file their written opposition
supported by documentary evidence on or before the above date, furnishing a copy of
the same to the applicant/s and if they so desire, appear during the hearing.

This application shall be acted upon the Board on the basis of its records
and the documentary evidences submitted by the parties unless the Board
deem necessary to receive additional documentary and/or oral evidence.

WITNESS, the Honorable  ALFREDO P. MONDIGUING - Regional
Director  this 11th day of July 2005.

ARNOLD BIOGAN- Vendor

FREDERICK P. IMADHAY - Vendee

Case No. 88-01-3119/2005-BENG-CAR-863

Republic of the Philippines
Department of Transportation and Communications

LAND TRANSPORTATION FRANCHISING AND
REGULATORY BOARD

Cordillera Administrative Region,  Baguio City

(SGD) ATTY.  BRENDA D. POKLAY
Hearing Officer

NOTICE OF HEARING

the above-stated time

and date.

Interested bids

must be submitted to

the undersigned on the

above-sated time and

date.

Interested bidders

or buyers are hereby

enjoined to investigate

for themselves the title

of the said property and

the encumbrances

thereon, if any there

be.

La Trinidad,

Benguet, this 7 th day of

July, 2005.

FOR THE PROVIN-

CIAL SHERIFF

EX-OFFICIO OF

BENGUET

By Gregorio G. Tadeo

Sheriff IV

July 10, 17 & 24
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Che Velasco-Alberto, undoubtedly the healthiest in the staff of
the  Sanidad-Villanueva law office along Baguio’s main street, last week
got swamped with text messages from joggers and fitness buffs like her.

“They were asking me if I know you after they read your piece
last Sunday, whatever it was about, while  I was in Manila,” Che told me.
The attention I got gave me the chance to ask her to convince the
“wagwag” leather shop fronting the office to give me a discount on a pair
of cowboy boots.

I also got a call from Mr.Resty Refuerzo of the local biking club.
He wanted to know if former Mayor Enrique Penalosa, the urban reformer
I wrote about in the column, has ever been to the Philippines. He said
urban planners and decision-makers should take time to listen to this
innovative, creative and fearless leader of the Third World.

There is a growing interest in the urban model that Dr. Penalosa
conceived and implemented for Bogota, Colombia which he served as a
one-term mayor from 1998 to 2001. His urban model runs counter to the
traditional grain of urban planning in Third World cities where vehicle
highways are the obvious benchmarks of development, at the expense of
walkways, bike lanes and parks.

In a way Dr. Penalosa, with his Kenny Rogers salt-and-pepper
hair and beard, brought to real life Edward Woodward’s clean-shaven role
the TV series “The Equalizer”. While other city administrators are restrict-
ing mobility of those who have to commute for the sake of car owners, he
made the urban space more accessible to those who can only ride public
transport, pedal a bike or simply walk.

Penalosa saw  equal and common access to public space as a key
to preserving the dignity of his constituents, majority of whom are poor.
He built some of the longest pedestrian and bicycle ways in the world to
make them comfortable, if not happy, notwithstanding the grip of poverty.
He made them feel that they, like anybody else, belong to and are proud of
their city.

To the chagrin of car owners, he banned them from parking in
bike and pedestrian walkways. Worse, he neglected the vehicle ways,
given the lack of budget for infrastructure.  He declined a foreign grant for
the construction of superhighways and instead invested in parks, hospi-
tals, schools and libraries.  At the risk of getting impeached, he initiated
car-less days and had 40 percent of cars off the road during rush hours.

Aside from walking or biking, car owners were given an alterna-
tive to having their Pajeros and Land Cruisers depreciate prematurely on
the rugged road: take the bus and sit beside lesser mortals in a highly
efficient and affordable public transport system he also built. He walked
his talk by traveling on foot or pedaling his way to work in his executive
necktie.

“When cars appeared, we should have started to build a parallel
network – one for cars and the other exclusively for pedestrians (and
bikers),” he stressed before delegates of the “Life in the Urban Land-
scape” international conference that he keynoted early last month in
Gothenburg, Sweden.

“For 5,000 years, all city streets were pedestrians,” he reminded
the delegates. He added that throughout history, there were more people
killed by cars than eaten by wolves. .

Dr. Penalosa anchored his  fight for equal access to public space,
“whatever our (economic) hierarchies”, on his concern for child welfare.
He saw many kids abandoned because of poverty. He came up with a
model for “a city where children are more important than cars”.

“How far should a child live from a park? Are there standards?,”
he asked. He rued that a former administration deemed a park unimportant
and gave it away for a football field.

“We bought lands (for parks, walkways and bicycle lanes) even
if we did not have money,” he admitted. “We are all pedestrians; we need
to walk, not in order to survive, but to be happy.”

“When I was elected mayor of Bogota and got to city hall, I was
handed a transportation study that said the most important thing the city
could do was to build an elevated highway at a cost of $600 million.

Dignity in the urban landscape
Instead, we installed a bus system that carries 700,000 people a day at a
cost of $300 million.”

As we already noted in the previous piece, Bogota’s rapid bus
system is world class. Its 250-kilometer bicycle lane network is the largest
in Latin America. Its 17-kilometer pedestrian-only street is the world’s
longest. Include to those distinctions the hundreds of kilometers of side-
walks that connect even the poorest neighborhoods.

During his term, 52 new schools were built, three major libraries
and 11 small ones were established. These were aside from nurseries and
1,000 parks that were built or rebuilt.

Dr. Penalosa believes that in a shopping mall, one feels alienated.
“In a public library (or park), he or she feels welcome and respected.”

His contributions resulted in the reduction of crime, air pollution
and better traffic flow in Bogota, which, at 2,620 meters above sea level, is
one of the highest cities in the world.  His work to preserve the integrity of
the public space heightened the sense of community among its 6.9 resi-
dents. It made them proud of a city they used to hate.

Thanks to a grant from the Swedish International Development
Agency and the organizers of the Gothenburg conference, I had the chance
to hear and cheer this innovative urban reformer with a heart for the poor.
Dr. Penalosa, recently a visiting scholar of New York University, studied
economics and history at Duke University and finished his doctorate in
management and public administration at the University of Paris. (e-
mail:rdacawi@yahoo.com for comments).

BAGUIO CITY – Mayor Braulio Yaranon directed concerned of-

fices here to fast-track the implementation of priority infrastructure projects

in the city to lessen the city’s backlog in said aspect.

In a memorandum, the mayor directed city engineer Leo Bernardez,

city building official Oscar Flores, city planning and development officer
Art Orig and city general services officer Romeo Concio to facilitate as

soon as possible the bidding, award and prosecution of development

projects currently in the pipeline.

“You are hereby directed to take appropriate action to come up

with a list of the projects to be implemented and how far you have gone in
preparing the required documents for the bidding and awards of these

projects.  The call for bids must be done the soonest, if possible within

one week,” the mayor noted.

During the department heads’ meeting last Monday, the assis-

tant city engineer Elpidio Garaviles reported that in compliance with the
mayor’s order, the department has scheduled 59 projects for bidding on

July 26.   He said three projects are also up for implementation.

The city recently conducted the 3rd People’s Visioning and Plan-

ning Congress to fine tune strategies to address backlogs in the city’s

developmental thrusts in preparation for the formulation of the city’s
Medium-Term Development Plan for the years 2005-2009.

During preparations for the congress, the mayor acknowledged

that the city has many backlogs in terms of implementation of projects.

He said that only 25 percent of the projects included in the MTDP

were accomplished while 75 percent remain unimplemented.  Until now the
city is still implementing projects supposed to have been implemented in

year 2001.

The output of the congress will be submitted to the City Devel-

opment Council for appropriate action before the preparation of the bud-

get for 2006.
The local development council will then formulate the city devel-

opment plan for submission to the city council for confirmation before the

same can be implemented. – aileen p. refuerzo

Mayor directs fast-tracking of infra

projects to address backlog
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Ni Rudy F. Garcia

bus. Ang isa sa nasabing lalaki na pinaghihinalaang suspek at ang biktima
ay nagkaroon ng pagtatalo, kung saan biglaan na lamang binaril ng lalaki
ang nasabing biktima.

Ayon sa mga doktor, nagtampo ang biktima ng isang gunshot
wound sa may kanang bahagi ng kanyang likuran na siyang naging dahilan
ng kanyang pagkamatay.

Sa ngayon ang suspek ay hindi pa nakikilala, habang ang biktima
ay kasalukuyang nasa Baguio Memorial Chapel.

***
LIMANG MAGNANAKAW, ARESTADO

Isa nanamang kaso ng pagnanakaw ang naiulat na nangyari
noong Hulyo 10, 2005.

Ayon sa biktima, bandang 3:15 ng madalaing araw, habang siya
ay nasa E-Tokoro Bar and Karaoke, limang suspek ang lumapit sa kanya
at pinagbubugbog ito ng hindi malaman ang kadahilanan. Pagkaraan nag
pangyayari napansin ng biktima na nawawala na ang kanyang pera na
nagkakahalaga ng P3,700.00 at ang kanyang cellphone, na isang Sony
Ericson. Ang mga suspek ay agad na naaresto ng mga rumerespondeng
pulisya.

Sa kasalukuyan ang mga suspek ay nakakulong sa may Baguio
City Jail.

***
MGA MENOR DE EDAD, SUSPEK NG PANUNUNOG
Ilang menor de edad ang pinaghihinalaang suspek ng panununog

sa loob ng Baguio Central School Canteen.
Ayon sa manager ng canteen, bandang 5:00 ng hapon noong

Hulyo 10, 2005, ang mga nasabing menor de edad ay patagong pumasok
sa loob ng nasabing canteen. Habang nasa loob ng canteen, kinuha nila
ang ilang karton ng juice at sinunog ito gamit ang kalan ng canteen.
Umalis ang mga nasabing menor de edad ng nakabukas ang tatlong gasul
na siyang nagdulot ng apoy.

Sa pamamagitan ng pagresponde ng mga fire marshall, agad na
napatay ang nasabing apoy.

***
ISANG CUSTOMER NG BAR, NAKULONG

Dumulog sa himpilan ng pulisya siyete ang isang manager ng
Bar laban sa isang customer.

Ayon sa manager ng Peoples 2 Liquor Bar, isang customer ang
tumagging magbayad ng kanyang bill na nagkakahalaga ng P501.00 para
sa mga nainom na beer. Ang nasabing customer ay nakilalang si “Samuel”,
20 anyos, isang driver at residente ng Apugan Kias, Baguio City. Ang
pangyayari ay naiulat na naganap noong Hulyo 10, 2005 bandang 3:30 ng
hapon sa may nasabing Bar.

Sa kasalukuyan ang suspek ay nakakaulong sa Baguio City Jail.
***

SHOPLIFTER, TIKLO
Noong Hulyo 10, 2005 bandang 5:15 ng hapon sa may Tiongsan

Bazaar Magsaysay, isang shoplifter ang natiklo ng security guard.
Ayon sa security guard, na nakilalang si “Melvin”, habang siya

ay nagmamasid sa loob ng establisiemento, nahuli nito ang isang lalaki na
kumuha ng isang Levis maong na nagkakahalaga ng P1, 190.50. Agad na
inaresto ang shoplifter na nakilalang si “Rafael”, 25 anyos at residente ng
San Vicente Baguio City.

Nakakulong sa ngayon ang suspek sa piitan ng Baguio City.
***

ISANG LALAKI, SINAKSAK
Isang kaso ng pananaksak ang naiulat na nangyari noong Hulyo

14, 2005 bandang 1:15 ng madaling araw sa may Torogi’s Liquor Store.
Ayon sa isang saksi sa pangyayari, ang nasabing biktima na

nakilalang si “Jonas”, pagpasok niya sa nasabing establisiemento ay
nakitang tumungo ito sa may grupo ng suspek, at pagakatapos bigla na
lamang itong sinaksak ng suspek na nakilalang si “Orlando”, 29 anyos at
tubong Ifugao.

Nahuli ang suspek ng mga rumerespondneg pulis sa loob ng
kanyang kwarto at nakuha mula sa kanya ang isang kutsilyo na ginamit sa
pananaksak.

Sa kasalukuyan ang suspek ay pansamantalang nakakulong sa
himpilan ng pulisya siyete.

Police Files... from page 12

The city has started refocusing its sisterhood ties with foreign
and local counterparts  to give more substance to twinning agreements
beyond the opportunity for exchange visits among officials and promi-
nent citizens.

Members of the local chapter of the Philippine Sisterhood Twin-
ning Association last Wednesday agreed to review existing pacts and
those yet to be inked so that concrete mutual benefits can be realized by
the signatory cities through the program.

“As far as I’m concerned, no concrete moves have been taken
(on the part of the city towards realizing the purposes of the program),”
noted Aurora Bautista who represents the cultural sector in the chapter.

Specifically, she cited the offer of Vallejo, Baguio’s sister-city in
California, to pursue a student exchange program, and that of Hangzhou
in the People’s Republic of China to help Baguio in its flower garden
project.

“There was no move on our part (to pursue the projects) except
to socialize,” Bautista pointed out, somehow expressing the observation
of some of the members.

autista added that a liaison officer be assigned for each of the
sister-localities to follow up and keep track of the developments in the
implementation of the provisions of the agreements.

She suggested that a liaison officer be designated for each of the
agreements to ensure the implementation of the provisions are pursued.

Vice-mayor Reinaldo Bautista Jr. agreed, saying provisions of
the agreements, such as cultural, educational and technical cooperation,
should be pursued to keep alive the spirit of the program.

The chapter likewise noted the need to tap local civic groups
which have been instrumental in initiating sisterhood ties through their
counterparts abroad in keeping alive the spirit of the agreements.

City councilor and chapter co-chair Pinky Chan-Rondez said the
chapter  will adopt the points raised as  key policies in future agreements,
including four that the chapter agreed to endorse for approval by the city
council.

Rondez added that she will also file a policy ordinance based on
guidelines of the international sisterhood association and the recommen-
dations of the chapter members.

Endorsed for approval by the city council through proposed
resolutions by Rondez were twinning tie-ups with the cities of  Karuizawa
in Japan, Taitung in Taiwan and Taebaek in Korea and the town of Pavia in
Iloilo.

Lions Club members of Karuizawa recently visited Baguio on
invitation of the Lions Club of Downtown Baguio to offer a fire truck to
the city and explore a sisterhood tie-up.

A 10-member student cultural dance troupe is set to visit and
perform in Taitung next month, while Taebaek, a popular mountain resort,
has also offered to ink a tie-up with Baguio.

The town council of Pavia, which, according to vice-mayor
Bautista, hosted the city delegation in a national sports competition, re-
cently transmitted a resolution offering sisterhood with Baguio.

So far, the city over the years inked twinning pacts with 22 cities
abroad and 15 local cities and towns.

Sister-cities abroad are Whitehorse (1984) and Vaughan (1996) in
Canada; Chicago (1993), Honolulu (1995), St. Louis Park-Minnesota (1996),
Denver (1969), Oxnard (88) and Vallejo (1993) in the US; Caernarvon (1975)
in the United Kingdom; Mainz (1978) in Germany; Wakkanai (1973) and
Hanyu (1979) in Japan; Ulsan  (2001) and Seoul (1981) in Korea, Mt. Hagen
(2000) in Papua New Guinea; Palmerston North (1991) in New Zealand;
Darebin-Victoria (1997) and Shepparton (1987) in Australia; Hangzhou
(1993) in China; Cuzco (1984) in Peru;  Kislovodsk (1985) in the former
Soviet Union; and Staffanstorp (1997) in Sweden.

Sister-localities in the Philippines are Gattaran (1988) in Cagayan,
Dipaculao (1999) in Aurora), Daet (2002) in Camarines Norte, Lucena City
(1996), Lopez (1993) in Quezon, Munoz (2003) in Nueva Ecija, Angeles
(2000), Calbayog City (1993), Ormoc (2002) in Leyte, Mandaue (1993),
Bacolod (1996), San Carlos (1984) in Negros Occidental, Davao (1984),
Marawi (1993), and Zamboanga (1993). – Ramon Dacawi.

Sisterhood council eyes deeper ties
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• Learn and train at your own pace and time.

• No more hassles of stiff and rigid MT schools.

• Cheap, affordable, practical.

After completion of training, choose among
the following:
• Avail of ACI’s job hunters support    program
• Be an independent medical transcriptionist

and do home-based transcription from our
local and/or

  US based affiliate MT companies
• Be an MT with any of the local Medical

Transcription companies

ACI Learning Systems

Other Short Course Programs Offered:

• Legal Transcription

• General Corporate Transcription

• How to Start a Medical Transcription Business

• Medical Billing, etc.

•OPEN TO FRANCHISING•

QUICKTRANS MEDICAL
TRANSCRIPTION

AND TRAINING SERVICES, INC.

Unit 20, 4/L Business Center, Metropolis Star Mall

South Super Highway, Alabang, Muntinlupa City
Tel. Nos.: 842-4927 / 842-9277 / 842-2513 loc. 111

Telefax No.: 807-7511 loc. 105

Mobile No.: 0917-896-4234
e-mail: mt_study @yahoo.com

Suite 1709, Cityland 10, Tower 1, Valero cor. dela
Costa Sts., Salcedo Village, Makati City;
Tel. No. 812-6471/812-6472   Mobile: 0917-506-1005
www.itdynamicsphil.com
www.americancorrespondence.com

Contact:

 IT DYNAMICS GROUP
(Philippine Licensee) 58 Hermana Fausta St., Lucena City

Quezon Province Tel. No. (042) 710-4095

NIGHTINGALE  REVIEW  CENTER

Federation of MTs

& MTSOs of the

Philippines
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MTIAPI
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SHOPLIFTER, HINDI NAKALIGTAS SA “TAG DETECTOR”
Sa pamamagitan ng isang “hard tag detector”, isang shoplifter

ang naaresto noong Hulyo 13, 2005.
Ayon sa security guard ng Tiongsan Bazaar Harrison, ang shop-

lifter na nakilalang si “Chrsty” , 20 anyos at residente ng Kias PMA,
Baguio City, ay nahuli sa pamamagitan ng isang “hard tag detector”. Nang
papalabas na ang nasabing shoplifter sa establisiemento, bigla na lamang
nag-alarm ang nasabing detecor at imbes na sumuko ang suspek, tumakbo
ito papalayo. Ngunit hindi pa nakakalayo ang suspek, nahuli ito ng secu-
rity guard at nakuha mula sa kanya ang apat na piraso ng Fila T-shirt na
nagkakahalaga ng P 1599.00

Ang suspek ay kasalukuyang nakakulong sa Baguio City Jail.
***

ILLEGAL RECRUITER, MAY NABIKTIMA
Dumulog sa himpilan ng pulisya siyete ang isang nagngangalang

“Dona” laban sa isang pinaghihinalaang illegal recruiter.
Ayon kay “Dona”, 28 anyos at tubong Tabuk Kalinga, noong

Hulyo 10, 2005, bumyahe siya at ang isang nagngangalang “Gemma” mula
Tabuk, Kalinga patungong Baguio City. Pagdating sa Baguio City, pinag-
usapan ng dalawa ng babyahe sila patungong San Fernando City upang
ayusin ang ilang mga papeles papuntang abroad. Pagkababa ng dalawa sa
may Upper Session Road ng madaling araw, pinakiusapan ng suspek  si

Majellyn N. OropillaMajellyn N. Oropilla

“Dona” na bumili ng gamot sa may malapit lang na drugstore, habang siya
ay sumakay na sa isang taxi patungong Philippine Rabbit Bus Terminal,
kung saan ay doon na lamang niya hihintayin si “Dona”. Pagkadating ni
“Dona” sa nasabing terminal bandang 1:00 ng madaling araw wala na ang
nasabing suspek, naghintay ito hanggang 4:00 ng madaling araw ngunit
hindi pa rin ito dumating.

Naiwan sa suspek ang bag ng biktima na naglalaman ng kanyang
passport, Nokia cellphone, ATM card, pera at ilang mga damit. Ang
nasabing suspek ay nagpakilalang isang OFW na galing Dubai at umuwi
lamang sa Pilipinans upang mag-recruit ng maaaring maging trabahador
sa isang Hotel doon.

Hanggang sa ngayon ang nasabing suspek ay hindi parin
natatagpuan.

***
ISANG KONDUKTOR, PINATAY

Isang kaso ng pagpatay ang naiulat na nangyari bandang 3:40
ng madaling araw noong Hulyo 10, 2005 sa may Otek Street corner Chugum
Street, Baguio City.

Ayon sa himpilan ng pulisya, ang nasabing biktima ay nakilalang
si “Melvin”, 32 anyos at isang konduktor ng isang bus line. Habang siya
at ang kanyang driver ay nakaparada sa may nasabing lugar para sa unang
byahe nila paapuntang La Union, dalawang lalaki ang sumakay sa kanilang

Cont. on page 11
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Pinoy, kaya natin ito!                                       Yes the Filipino can!

Be a Professional Medical
Transcriptionist (MT) right
at your own home!

ENROLL
NOW!

Visit our office, register
on-line, or ask for a

representative to see you!

Home-based correspondence and/or on-line learning

Tired of Graft &
Corruption?

Call: (074) 620-0641,  448-0645    mobile phones: (0917) 5069123, or you can
 write to P.O. Box 1588, 2600 Baguio City         e-mail: contact@linisgobyerno.org

Linis GobyernoLinis GobyernoLinis GobyernoLinis GobyernoLinis Gobyerno     is an anti-graft, corruption prevention and detection office.


